
News
Challenges with sampling in  
the port environment
During the WISA Stormwater workshop in end of March, 
several group discussions were held to discuss the 
challenges of sampling stormwater in a port environment.

– In the initial phase of the WISA project, we have defined 
several challenges related to sampling of stormwater in ports, 
explains Jan Persson, Krinova’s project manager for WISA. 
Challenges that we wanted to share and discuss with various 
stakeholders working with handling and purification of 
stormwater.

Some excerpts from topics during group discussions
Measuring rainwater and what is in the run-off is complex 
in many ways
The action of measure and sampling differs in every 
catchment area; some ports in the Baltic Sea have more 
than 64 catchment areas with one outlet for each. It is a big 
challenge to manage and to treat that rainwater.
 
Measuring according to laws
In accordance with Polish law, two parameters (suspended 
solids and hydrocarbons) are measured by grab sampling 
in Port of Gdynia twice a year. The port implements a pre-
treatment with settling tank and separator which reduces 
pollutants before discharging into the Baltic Sea. 

Challenging sampling spots
In some cases, it is difficult to place a sampler on interesting 
sampling spots. It may be due to heavy port traffic or spots 
with influence of entering sea water. At the time, these spots 
are calculated via a formula based on the information of what 
is handled and the volume. 
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Which sampling method is preferred, Automatic or Grab 
sampling?
Automatic sampler is preferable compared to grab sampler, as 
ports normally need to hire a person to take the grab sample 
and then wait for the results. With a more advance type of 
automatic sampler, it is possible to see results online in real-
time. However, there can be challenges to trigger a sampler 
through a rain gauge – when it is too windy it doesn’t work. It 
also has the challenge of sea birds affecting the gauge.

Is it possible to make the complexity of sampling storm 
water in ports less complex? 
It can be difficult to make sampling less complex due to 
various circumstances in the port, such as traffic, catchment 
areas, impact of seawater which can trigger the sampler.

Are there possible ways to solve some identified 
challenges?
Yes, regarding the problem with influence of entering sea 
water, the ports can install check valves for example on hot 
spots. The challenge of treating polluted stormwater can 
be potentially easier by dividing the stormwater into heavily 
polluted and less polluted stormwater before treatment – as it 
is easier to treat less polluted water. Delaying stormwater can 
also be a beneficial method.
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Jan Persson and Roberto Zigante from Port of Åhus discuss the 
challenges of sampling stormwater in a port environment.

Read more about the project

https://www.krinova.se/en/project/wisa-water-innovation-system-amplifier/

